Driving directions to Thanda Safari (Guest Entrance -South Gate)

COMING FROM THE SOUTH - Drive North from Durban/Hluhluwe on the N2
Turn left off the N2 onto the D242 (gravel road) at GPS -27.885458, 32.184646 towards the west.
Follow the D242 for 5.7km (approx. 10 minutes) to the Thanda Safari gate on your right.
https://goo.gl/maps/gtYUpxxpvgz
COMING FROM THE NORTH - Drive South from Pongola/Mkuze on the N2
Turn right off the N2 onto the D242 at GPS -27.885458, 32.184646 towards the west.
Follow the D242 for 5.7km (approx. 10 minutes) to the Thanda Safari gate on your right
https://goo.gl/maps/gtYUpxxpvgz
Thanda Safari Physical Address: P450, Bayala, Hluhluwe, 3915, KwaZulu Natal, South Africa
Thanda Safari Lodge contact number: +27 (0)35 940 2241
GPS Coordinates: -27.86624, 32.13537
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Note: Do not enter “Thanda Safari or Thanda Safari Private Game Reserve” as a destination into your GPS system.
Please enter the N2/D242 turn-off coordinates (-27.885458, 32.184646). Otherwise the system will take you onto very
bad roads!
The N2 is a major highway, usually offering good road conditions. It would be advisable to always be prepared
for potholes. This highway does have a considerable amount of truck traffic, and it would be advisable to always
maintain driving speed limits. If you are driving in peak traffic hours, it would be advised to allow for extra driving
time. The speed limit differs throughout the journey as the N2 does travel through rural towns and caution must to
taken with resident pedestrians and local animals.
At the corner of the D242 and the N2, there is a sign for THANDA and there are flagpoles with our Thanda Safari
flags, as well as Leading Hotels of the World flags.
We you arrive at Thanda Safari, you will enter through South Gate and there is a secure parking area for you to park
your vehicle there. There is no specific arrival times, guests can arrive at any time. Your ranger for the duration of
your stay will meet you on arrival at South Gate. It is important for all guests to notify Thanda Safari of their arrival
at least 30 minutes before arriving at South Gate, so that we can ensure your range is on standby for your arrival.
Guests travelling without a local cell phone can advise the property from where they are departing to contact
Thanda Safari directly and let us know your expected ETA at Thanda Safari. Should guests be travelling with a local
cell phone, they can contact Thanda Safari directly on +27 (0)35 940 2241 when you are about 30 minutes before
arrival. This is usually as you are passing “Zamampilo” craft market coming from the Southern side, or Mkuze if you
are coming from the North.
Check in time is officially 14h00, but you are welcome to come earlier for lunch and enjoy the public areas.
Check out time is at 11am – after your morning game drive, enjoy a leisurely breakfast and then head out to your
next destination.
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